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Don't Let Your Guard Down Around Young Men! Vol.1 (TL
Manga)
2015-10-06

sumire is a young woman who often makes mistakes at work and hasn t ever had a boyfriend in all
her 25 years of life she begins to wonder if her day to blossom will ever come then the day comes
when hayato a young man who can speak 5 languages fluently and attends one of the country s most
prestigious universities enters her company as a new part timer hayato ends up helping sumire out
numerous times and all is going well until he finds out she s a virgin what s she to do when he leans
over her and tells her you wanna try it i m really good and to make matters worse he comes out and
tells her that he is going to start living with her sumire s life was like a dried up desert but now things
are about to get a lot more interesting vol 1 50 page

I'll be in Charge of Your Body Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2016-09-22

a girl named suzu comes to tokyo to look for a job to send her family money she is attacked by some
guys and gets injured on her way home a guy from a rich family named kaname hanabusa helps her
and brings her his home why does he touch me so gently and wash my body kaname desires suzu s
body night and day you say i m just a little girl to you but what s the name of your act that you do to
me

Bird-in-a-cage Lover Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2015-03-17

suzu momose is a 28 year old and virgin she has been in love with a handsome university student
hoshina who works part time in her department suzu wants to tell him how she feels before he
graduates and gets a full time job in the spring surprisingly suzu finds out hoshina has liked her too
but their first sex doesn t go well are we sexually incompatible it troubles suzu so her colleague
sasazaki tells her why don t we practice vol 1 50 pages

We Don't Know How To Make Love Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2019-05-14

yoko who works at an university as a staff is a masochist her boyfriend dumps her so she gets drunk
and has sex with an older gentleman next day he tells her i want to make you cry myself he turns out
to be a true sadist she realizes there s no love between them but she cannot reject him

I want to back you into a corner Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2022-04-24

asahi is a doctor in training who reunites at a hospital with yamato her classmate from middle school
yamato used to be nice and they promised that they d become doctors but for some reason he s
transformed into an unbelievably cold hearted heart surgeon i ll train you he says and starts to teach
her medicine know how but then adds i need to relieve some stress you can pay me with your body
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then suddenly gives her a long deep kiss just a like a lover would what is yamato planning

Sadism overflowing from beneath his smock Vol.1 (TL
Manga)
2015-01-22

hey what are you licking as the tongue flicks its way across me my body responds kotonashi yui was
born into a family that people have an aversion to due to a curse that makes them all die early deaths
then one day yui s suddenly attacked by a monster right at the last minute a mysterious beautiful boy
saves her and suddenly gives her a deep kiss which completely freezes her up then ears and a tail
sprout from his body in order to use his strange powers to save yui from the monsters he needs
energy from her body and assaults her with sexy touches what in the world s going to happen

LOVE PRISON Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2018-12-30

29 year old and single shiori lives a boring life as a working woman one day she finds a good looking
man in a dumpster and ends up letting him stay at her house this strange man turns out to be a
famous pianist who has been missing yu tonogaki he says to her i ll make you feel good for letting me
stay and touches shiori s deep inside with his great finger techniques

Finger Techniques of the Sexy Beast Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2019-02-05

miyuki a woman invested in her career has a secret that secret is that she used to be the leader of a
local gang group she kept that fact swept away but hiroyuki yamashita the most dull guy from work
some how figures it out i ll keep your secret away with you yamashita who are you

A Wild Guy's Dirty Pre-Marital Class Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2015-01-26

yui and kei lived next door to each other when they were young but they had to be apart after an
incident several years later destiny leads them to find each other again i ve always loved you yui says
kei as he kisses her abruptly his true love opens up her body little by little but there shines an
engagement ring on her left hand vol 1 42 pages

The Wild Beast in His Suit... Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2015-05-11

in the midst of job hunting juri is given a job by ichijo who she met at a reunion however the position
she got is being a residential assistant at the dorm of the school she graduated from on top of that
she has to live with ichijo
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This Young Beast is Like a Forbidden Fruit Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2018-12-24

time travel to the samurai era threesome with masamune date and yukimura sanada

He Manages Me Sadistically Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2022-04-01

p please you can t touch me like that but you like this don t you mirai but i m not mirai sakurako who
lives in the meiji era travels thorough time to the current era because of an accident and finds herself
in a girl s body named mirai mirai has a boyfriend named souma who looks very much like sakurako s
fiance souma always desires her body and makes her body hot

SAMURAI Princess Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2022-04-09

rika likes to drink she goes to this bar to find a man with a wrist watch who once comforted her when
she got drunk but the only man who talks to her at the bar is masa who s an unshaven older man one
night rika finds herself in a strange place after she passed out and sees the man she was looking for
kissing her and caressing her body but when she wakes up the man next to her was not whom she
expected

My sexy husband in the future Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2014-08-14

how does it feel to have someone else touch you it feels good doesn t it the young man acts like a
gentleman but he s actually an incubus and now he s infiltrated the mission academy as a priest in
order to get closer to tsubaki the noble woman who everyone calls the lady saint his aim is to take her
body let s play a game he says tsubaki curious about the incubus accepts and so days of his sweet
seduction and twisted gazes begin if she loses pleasure awaits her vol 1 62 pages

GEEKY GIRL MAKEOVER Vol.1 (TL)
2018-12-01

mai lost her mother at an young age and began living with ken as the two grow up they begin to see
each other in a sexual light and ultimately cross the line i can t be become a hindrance for ken with
that thought mai makes up her mind to marry another person just a little more please

Sexy Gentleman's Superb Techniques Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2022-03-20

nao is in the hospital for an arm and leg injury her doctor subaru who is nao s first love examines her
sensitive spots by touching and licking one day subaru finds the sex toys that nao s friend brought for
a joke nao gets an endless orgasms from the vibrator and nipple electrode subaru s examinations on
nao gets kinkier and kinkier finally they end up being in the break room with other doctors around
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Imprisoned and bound in a honey flower Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2019-02-07

you have no idea how an old man s love can be so intense oh i would like it like that mai who works at
a cafe has a problem she screams in weird voice she often turned her boyfriend off during sex
screaming ughpyaaah one day mai follows a regular customer to return an book he left at the cafe
and finds out he is actually a famous voice actor the more she gets to know him the less she worries
about her habit and she falls for him little by little the old man boyfriend is very good for so many
things

Drenched with Sin, the body demands to interwine Vol.1 (TL
Manga)
2015-09-30

karen is a director at a tv station she decides to hire a housemaid because she doesn t have time for
housework but the person she hired is actually a man this guy has an iq of 200 and very sadistic he
requires rewards after his perfect houseworks also he seems to hold some secrets

My doctor's Sweet examinations Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2018-08-11

what happens when the ex boyfriend that threw her away becomes her co worker kaho feels familiar
feelings stirring in her heart when the two are alone and he starts to caress her vol 1 62pages

Your Voice Melts My Heart Vol.1 - Old Man Lover (TL Manga)
2021-04-13

look at you wetting yourself like this my hands are sticky with your nectar on the night koharu turns
twenty a guy named sayle who claims himself that he s a devil showed up to koharu s house suddenly
he insists that koharu is a half devil half human and says he comes to take her as a bride i m starving
my maindish is you says sayle as he fondles koharu s body erotically he spreads her legs in front of
the mirror caresses until the love juice pours out koharu is at her limit with an endless ecstasy what
does he mean that i m a bride of a devil

My House Servant is Naughty and Cocky with Secrets…
Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2021-03-30

saya who works in public relations at a publisher was proposed by her boyfriend on christmas eve
however after her boyfriend carelessly told her you can work part time after you marry me she got in
a fight with him and ended up breaking up saya is focused on her career more than ever but meets a
hot young man he treats her lightheartedly leaving a horrible impression but his true identity is vol 1
56 pages
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My ex got hired and KABEDON'D me! Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2005-02-08

ayane is a career oriented woman but her true goal is to marry a rich man she has a perfect boyfriend
but he won t do more than kiss her that makes ayane depressed because she thinks she s not
attractive as a woman one day a handsome boy named otoya moves into her house saying i m your
brother from now on otoya turns out to be the son of the president of the popular fashion brand ayane
and otoya s life together now begins

Lewd Red Strings Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2018-04-24

mari is a plain office lady who s never had a boyfriend until the hottest guy at her company kitamura
proposes to her he also says that physical compatibility is important and fondles her kitamura s
seduction just keeps getting more and more extreme he doesn t even like me but then why does he
keep coming back to me vol 1 50 pages

The Flavour of a Kiss from the Most Dangerous Guy at Work
Vol.1 (TL Manga)
2020-06-23

ayane a college student in love with kyoto one day finds an unusual item in front of an antique shop
what is this from inside appears a handsome shop keeper asking her about its use ayane pretending
she knows answers that it s her favorite thing and she always uses it what could it be vol 1 50 pages

Ew! My love letter from 7 years ago was delivered to that
pervert! Vol.1 (TL Manga)

satori has been brought as a living sacrifice to the world that is home to the fox god where she meets
another godlike man he makes satori an offer but just what does satori need to do every night in
order to restore the fox god s divine powers

This Sexy Body is Made by my Step Brother Vol.1 (TL
Manga)

you ll always be by my side and i by yours those are the words said by the can do nothing for himself
university professor yukinari nishina his childhood friend miyu enjoys nothing more than spending
time with the man she has secretly always been i love with but something has always bothered her
and that is the way he always tells her not to come see him after 9pm she follows that until one day
she simply has to go see him after 9 and as she enters his room she sees a yukinari like she has
never seen before he roughly grabs her and covers her ears his hot breath falling on her ears this isn t
the man she fell in love with she suddenly starts to both fear and want him and their relationships
barriers quickly begin to crumble once she learns his secret
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Just drown in me Vol.01 (TL Manga)

you ll always be by my side and i by yours those are the words said by the can do nothing for himself
university professor yukinari nishina his childhood friend miyu enjoys nothing more than spending
time with the man she has secretly always been i love with but something has always bothered her
and that is the way he always tells her not to come see him after 9pm she follows that until one day
she simply has to go see him after 9 and as she enters his room she sees a yukinari like she has
never seen before he roughly grabs her and covers her ears his hot breath falling on her ears this isn t
the man she fell in love with she suddenly starts to both fear and want him and their relationships
barriers quickly begin to crumble once she learns his secret

Is that kokeshi doll an…adult’s toy!? Vol.1 (TL Manga)

kyoko is a 28 year old single woman the night she got her heart broken she has sex with a good
looking bartender after getting drunk the next day he shows up at her work telling kyoko it was a first
time for me to come so many times however there seems to be the other reason that he approaches
her what is his true identity vol 1 50 pages

Bride of the Fox God Vol.01 (TL Manga)

nina had a rough start to life stealing to survive and eventually being sold into slavery by her closest
friend but to her surprise her captor prince azure ordained that she would live the life of a princess
specifically that of the recently deceased princess priestess alisha but despite her changing fortune
nina won t give up her old life without a fight and azure might just be the one to finally match her wits
but how much can she trust azure and can she stop the feelings budding in her heart knowing she
must eventually marry another

You can't go into the professor's lab because he's too sexy
Vol.2

you re so fun to tease umeko is single and virgin who is a bl manga artist in secret she enjoys
fantasizing her boss miyakado in her manga one day her editor tells umeko your manga is not sensual
enough you re fired unless you see the actual penis umeko not knowing what to do asked miyakado
to show her but he comes onto umeko saying make me hard then

You can't go into the professor's lab because he's too sexy
Vol.1

haruma ichinose 17 has been popular since he was born so popular in fact that he figured no one
could even come close until he met yuki mogami she s tall cool collected and totally makes him crazy
he may just be in love but can he deal with falling for someone even more dashing than himself
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This Sexy Young Beast is Too Good at Taking Off My Clothes
Vol.1 (TL Manga)

exploring the vulnerability and frailty of the human condition passion fruit is a collection of stories
that examines innermost secrets and hidden desires

Nina the Starry Bride 1

yurina enjoys older men but always gets played so she decided to get her revenge on all the older
men who play her she used an older man rental service to call a man to do her bidding but it turns out
the man she rented kashiwada is just her type a sexy older gentleman with a killer smile she was
completely drawn to him but when his service time is up he did a complete 180 vol 1 50 pages

MAKE ME HARD Vol.01(TL Manga)

mai lost her mother at an young age and began living with ken as the two grow up they begin to see
each other in a sexual light and ultimately cross the line i can t be become a hindrance for ken with
that thought mai makes up her mind to marry another person just a little more please

She's My Knight 1

when kokone sleeps she dreams of heartland a place full of technology and warring machines where
she s the princess ancien who possesses magical powers but when events in her dreams and real life
start to intersect kokone has to run from bad guys in both worlds will her dreams provide a way out or
get her into deeper trouble

Passion Fruit Softcover Volume 1: Sweat & Honey

akari couldn t think less of her school s karate champ abe kun despite him being the national
champion he s giant uncouth and couldn t be more different than her sweet angel and childhood
friend takuto but when abe kun injures his arm protecting her she takes it upon herself to get him
healed after all the school s pride is at stake but finds the tables suddenly turned when he confesses
to her now she s the goal he s aiming for and she ll soon find out how driven a national champion can
be

The Real Pleasure of an Older Man Vol.1 (TL Manga)

Drenched with Sin, the body demands to interwine Vol.2 (TL
Manga)
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Napping Princess: The Story of the Unknown Me, Vol. 1
(manga)

Abe-kun's Got Me Now! 1
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